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target. If so many growth cones find the midline such
an attractive structure, why do they cross over it rather
than linger? Why do they leave the midline?
One approach to find the genes encoding the compo-
nents of such a system is to screen for mutations in
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University of California
which either too many or too few axons cross the mid-Berkeley, California 94720
line. Such a large-scale mutant screen was previously²Department of Biochemistry
conducted in Drosophila and led to the identificationImperial College
of two key genes: commissureless (comm) and round-London SW7 2AZ
about (robo) (Seeger et al., 1993; reviewed by Tear et al.,United Kingdom
1993). In comm mutant embryos, commissural growth
cones initially orient toward the midline but then fail to
cross it and instead recoil and extend on their own side.Summary
robo mutant embryos, on the other hand, display the
opposite phenotype, in that too many axons cross thecommissureless and roundabout lead to complemen-
midline: many growth cones that normally extend onlytary mutant phenotypes in which either too few or too
on their own side instead nowproject across the midline,many axons crossthe midline. The robo;commdouble-
and axons that normally cross the midline only oncemutant phenotype is identical to robo alone, sug-
instead appear to cross and recross multiple times (See-gesting that in the absence of robo, comm is no longer
ger et al., 1993; further data presented here). Doublerequired. Comm is expressed on midline cells; Robo
mutants of comm and robo display a robo-like pheno-is expressed in a dynamic fashion on growth cones
type. Thus, although comm is normally essential for ax-and appears to function as an axon guidance receptor.
ons to cross the midline, in the absence of Robo it isrobo function is dosage-sensitive. Overexpression of
not at all required for crossing.comm is also dosage-sensitive and leads to a pheno-
How do comm and robo function to control midlinetype identical to robo loss-of-function. Comm controls
crossing? The initial paper on these genes (Seeger etRobo expression; increasing Comm leads to a reduc-
al., 1993) proposed two different models: one that sug-tion of Robo protein. The levels of Comm and Robo
gested that comm might function as part of a midlineappear to be tightly regulated to assure that only cer-
attractant mechanism, and the other that suggested thattain growth cones cross the midline and that those
comm might function tosuppress a robo-mediated mid-
growth cones that do cross never do so again.
line repellent mechanism. The cloning and initial charac-
terization of comm did not immediately help resolve
these alternative models (Tear et al., 1996). comm en-Introduction
codes a novel surface protein expressed on midline
cells. As commissural growth cones contact and tra-
In the developing CNS, most growth cones confront the
verse the CNS midline, Comm protein is apparently
midline at one or multiple times during their journey and
transferred from midline cells to commissural axons.
make the decision of whether to cross or not cross. This
The comm paper (Tear et al., 1996) ended with the hope
decision is not a static one but rather changes according
that the cloning and characterization of robo would
to the growth cone's history. For example, in the Dro-
ª. . . help shed some light on the enigmatic function of
sophila melanogaster ventral nerve cord, z10% of the Comm.º With the cloning of robo and the addition of
interneurons project their axons only on their own side,
several further experiments involving comm and robo,
in some cases extending near the midline without cross-
the present paper tries to solve part of that mystery.
ing it. The other 90% of the interneurons first project
In another paper (Kidd et al., 1998), we report on the
their axons across the midline and then turn to project cloning and characterization of robo in Drosophila. robo
longitudinally on the other side, often extending near encodes a new class of guidance receptor with five
the midline. These growth cones, having crossed the immunoglobulin (Ig) domains, three fibronectin type III
midline once, never cross it again, in spite of their close domains, a transmembrane domain, and a long cyto-
proximity to the midline and the many commissural ax- plasmic domain. Robo defines a new subfamily of Ig
ons crossing it. This decision to cross or not cross is superfamily proteins that is highly conserved from fruit
not unique to Drosophila but is common to a variety of flies to mammals. The Robo ectodomains and in particu-
midline structures in all bilaterally symmetric nervous lar the first two Ig domains are highly conserved from
systems. fruit fly to human, while the cytoplasmic domains are
What midline signals and growth cone receptors con- more divergent. Nevertheless, the cytoplasmic domains
trol whether growth cones do or do not cross the mid- contain three highly conserved short proline-rich motifs
line? After crossing once, what mechanism prevents that may represent binding sites for SH3 or other binding
these growth cones from crossing again? A related issue domains in linker or signaling molecules.
concerns the nature of the midline as an intermediate For those axons that never cross the midline, Robo
is expressed on their growth cones from the outset; for
the majority of axons that do cross the midline, Robo³To whom correspondence should be addressed.
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Figure 1. The Axon Scaffold in Wild Type and
robo and comm Mutant Embryos
Photomicrographs of the CNS in stage 16
embryos showing five adjacent segmental
neuromeres as stained with MAb BP102,
which labels all longitudinal and commissural
axons.
(A) Wild-type embryo showing the normal
pattern of two commissures in each segmen-
tal repeat.
(B) In the roundabout (robo) loss-of-function
mutant, the commissures are thick and fuzzy
and the longitudinals thinner, because too
many axons cross and recross the midline. As
a secondary consequence of axons circling
around the midline, the longitudinal tracts get
pulled closer together.
(C) In the commissureless (comm) loss-of-function mutant, too few axons cross the midline. In a comm null mutant allele as shown here,
virtually no axons cross the midline. Instead, axons project only on their own side.
(D) In the comm gain-of-function mutant (as driven by transgenic overexpression of comm), too many axons cross the midline. The comm
gain-of-function phenotype is the opposite of the comm loss-of-function and is identical to the robo loss-of-function phenotype.
is expressed at high levels on their growth cones only 1B). The two commissures are thicker than normal and
partially fuse as they spill over into one another; theafter they cross the midline. Transgenic rescue experi-
ments in Drosophila reveal that Robo can function in a longitudinals are thinner and pulled closer together to-
ward the midline.cell autonomous fashion, consistent with it functioning
as a receptor. Thus, in Drosophila, Robo appears to We analyzed the robo mutant phenotype in more de-
tail using the 1D4 MAb (anti-Fas II; Van Vactor et al.,function as the gatekeeper controlling midline crossing;
growth cones expressing high levels of Robo are pre- 1993), which at stage 13 stains a subset of growth cones
(including aCC, pCC, vMP2, MP1, and dMP2) and fromvented from crossing themidline. Robo proteins in mam-
mals are likely to function in a similar manner in control- stages 14 to 17 stains three major longitudinal axon
tracts, including (from medial to lateral) the pCCpathwayling axon guidance; robo1 mRNA is expressed in the
rat embryo spinal cord at high levels by commissural (pioneered by the pCC growth cone), the MP1 pathway
(pioneered by the MP1 growth cone), and a third lateralneurons, consistent with a role in regulating midline
crossing. pathway (Lin et al., 1994; Hidalgo and Brand, 1997).
Previous analysis (Seeger et al., 1993) with MAb 1D4In the present paper, based on the knowledge of what
both genes encode and where they are expressed (Tear showed that the pCC growth cone, which normally pro-
jects anteriorly on its own side near the midline to pio-et al., 1996; Kidd et al., 1998), we describe novel aspects
of both the robo and comm loss-of-function mutant neer the pCC pathway, in robo mutant embryos projects
across the midline, fasciculating with its contralateralphenotypes and the comm gain-of-function phenotype.
Both genes display dosage-sensitive phenotypes. While homolog at the midline (Figure 2B). The axon pathway
it pioneersÐthe pCC pathwayÐwhich normally projectsthe comm loss-of-function phenotype is complementary
to the robo loss-of-function phenotype, the comm gain- longitudinally on its own side near the midline, in robo
mutant embryos projects back and forth across the mid-of-function is identical to it. Ectopic and overexpression
studies reveal that Commdown-regulates Robo expres- line (Figure 2E). The pCC pathway takes on a circular
pattern as it joins with the same pathway from the othersion, thus confirming the second model for Comm func-
tion in which Comm functions to suppress the Robo- side and whirls back and forth across the midline, thus
defining the phenotype for which the gene was named.mediated midline repulsion. Thus, the initial mutant
screen revealed two key components in a common These and the results presented below are summarized
in Figure 3.mechanism. These results lead us to propose that the
levels of Comm at the midline and Robo on growth
cones are tightly intertwined and dynamically regulated roundabout Is Required to Prevent Commissural
Axons from Recrossing the Midlineto assure that only certain growth cones cross the mid-
line, that those growth cones that cross do not linger The circular pathway taken by the pCC pathway as it
crosses back and forth across the midline (as visualizedat the midline, and that once they cross they never do
so again. with the anti-Fas II MAb) led us previously to suggest
that some axons were freely recrossing the midline. Al-
though Fas II is expressed on a relatively small subsetResults
of axons in the early embryo, and thus we can use it to
observe pCC's abnormal growth cone crossing of theroundabout Is Required to Prevent Ipsilateral
Axons from Crossing the Midline midline in robo mutants, the resulting pattern of expres-
sion in older embryos becomes quite complicated, andMutations in robo lead to an increase in the number of
embryonic CNS axons in the commissures, coincident it is difficult to resolve precisely which axons are cross-
ing the midline.with a reduction of the number of axons in the longitudi-
nal connectives as observed with MAb BP102 (Figure To confirm the notion that axons cross and recross
Complementary Functions of Robo and Comm
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Figure 2. The pCC Axon Abnormally Crosses
the Midline in Both robo Loss-of-Function
andcomm Gain-of-Function Mutant Embryos
Photomicrographs of the CNS in stage E13
(A±C) and stage 16 (D±F) embryos, showing
three adjacent segmental neuromeres as
stainedwith anti-Fas II MAb1D4, which labels
a subset of neurons and axons including the
pCC growth cone and the pCC pathway. (A
and D) Wild-type embryos; (B and E) robo
loss-of-function mutant embryos; (C and F)
comm gain-of-function mutant embryos
(from transgenic overexpression of comm).
(A) At stage E13, the pCC growth cone nor-
mally projects on its own side, extending an-
teriorly and a bit laterally (arrow).
(B) In robo mutants, the pCC growth cone
extends anteriorly and then abnormally
crossesthe midline, where it fasciculates with
its contralateral homolog (arrows).
(C) In comm gain-of-function mutant em-
bryos, we observe the same phenotype: the
pCC growth cone abnormally crosses the
midline (arrows).
(D) At stage 16, Fas II staining reveals three
major longitudinal axon pathways, the most
medial of which is the pCC pathway (arrow-
head) (Lin et al., 1994; Hidalgo and Brand,
1997). The pCC pathway extends near the
midline but does not cross the midline.
(E) In robo mutants, the pCC pathway abnormally crosses and recrosses the midline, often combining with the pCC pathway from the other
side (arrowhead) and often forming circles or whirls around the midline.
(F) In comm gain-of-function mutant embryos, we observe the same phenotype: the pCC pathway crosses the midline, joins with its contralateral
pathway (arrowhead), and forms circles around the midline.
the midline freely in robo mutants, we examined the anterior to the anterior commissure and just medial to
the longitudinal tracts. SP1's growth cone normally pro-expression of Connectin (Nose et al., 1992), a cell adhe-
sion molecule (CAM) expressed on a more restricted jects across the midline, fasciculating with the axon of
its contralateral homolog (Figure 4A). The growth conesubset of CNS axons than is Fas II. Connectin is also
expressed on motor axons in the segmental nerve. We then appears to adhere to the cell body of its contralat-
eral homolog, grows around that cell body, and turnsused the C1.427 MAb to follow Connectin expression
(Meadows et al., 1994). Connectin is expressed on the to project anteriorly in a medial subfascicle of the pCC
pathway (Figures 4A and 4C).SP1 neuron whose cell body lies near the midline just
Figure 3. Behavior of Identified Axons in
robo Homozygous and Heterozygous Mutant
Embryos Reveals a Dosage Sensitivity for
Robo
Schematic diagram showing the behavior of
three different classes of identified axons in
wild type, robo homozygous loss-of-function
mutant embryos, and robo heterozygous mu-
tant embryos, as revealed with three different
antibody or transgenic probes. Each abdomi-
nal hemisegment contains one each pCC,
vMP2, and SP1 neuron, and three Ap (Apter-
ous-expressing) neurons. As visualized with
anti-Fas II MAb 1D4 staining (Figure 2), the
pCC and vMP2 axons normally extend anteri-
orly near the midline but do not cross the
midline. In robo mutants, they freely cross
the midline. In the robo heterozygote, these
axons behave as in wild type. As visualized
with anti-Connectin MAb C1.427 (Figure 4),
the SP1 axon normally crosses the midline and then turns anteriorly and does not cross the midline again. In robo mutants, the SP1 axon
recrosses the midline, fasciculating with its contralateral homologs; they behave normally in the robo heterozygote. As visualized using the
apC-tau-lacZ transgenic label (Figure 5), the Ap axons (here only one of three is shown) normally extend toward the midline but do not cross
it, turning anteriorly and extending longitudinally near the midline. In robo mutants, all Ap axons freely cross the midline and often fasciculate
in one bundle with their contralateral homologs. In robo heterozygous mutant embryos, Ap axons cross the midline in 30% of the segments
at a rate of 5% for each axon. This phenotype reveals a dosage sensitivity for Robo function in the Ap neurons.
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Figure 5. The Ap Axons Abnormally Cross the Midline in both roboFigure 4. The SP1 Axon Abnormally Recrosses the Midline in robo
Mutant Embryos Homozygous and Heterozygous Mutant Embryos
Photomicrographs of the CNS in stage 15 (C and E) and stage 16Photomicrographs of the CNS in stage 14 (A and B) and stage 15
(C and D) embryos showing three adjacent segmental neuromeres (A, B, and D) embryos carrying the apC-tau-lacZ transgene and
stained with anti-bgal Ab; this transgene labels the three Ap neuronsas stained with anti-Connectin MAb C1.427, which labels a subset
of neurons and axons including SP1. (A and C) Wild-type embryos; in each abdominal hemisegment. (A) Wild-type embryos; (B and D)
robo homozygous loss-of-function mutant embryos; (C and E) robo(B and D) robo loss-of-function mutant embryos.
(A) In stage 14 wild-type embryos, the SP1 neuron (arrowhead) heterozygous loss-of-function mutant embryos.
(A) In wild-type embryos, the Ap neurons (arrowhead) extend growthextends a growth cone that projects across the midline, adheres to
and extends around the cell body of its contralateral homolog, and cones toward the midline. They do not cross the midline but rather
turn anteriorly to project longitudinally (arrow) in a single bundle ofthen turns anteriorly to project longitudinally nearthe midline (arrow),
never crossing the midline again. Ap axons on each side of the midline.
(B) In robo mutants, all of the Ap axons cross the midline and(B) In robo mutants, the SP1 neuron (arrowhead) extends a growth
cone that crosses the midline and turns anteriorly as normal (lateral fasciculate in one longitudinal axon fascicle (bottom arrow) and
recross the midline (top arrow).arrow) but then abnormally crosses the midline again as it fascicu-
lates with its contralateral homolog (top arrow). (C) In robo heterozygous mutant embryos, Ap axons cross the mid-
line in 30% of the segments at a rate of 5% per axon. This photo-(C) In stage 15 wild-type embryos, the axons from the SP1 neurons in
each segment (arrowhead) form a continuous longitudinal pathway graph shows a particular embryo in which one or two axons cross
the midline in each of three adjacent segments.near the midline (arrow).
(D) In robo mutants, the SP1 axons freely cross and recross the (D) robo homozygous mutant embryo showing Ap axons forming
into two meandering longitudinal bundles.midline (bottom arrow), in some segments forming single fused lon-
gitudinal bundles (top arrow). (E) robo heterozygous mutant embryo showing an Ap axon abnor-
mally crossing the midline and turning anteriorly to project in the
contralateral Ap fascicle.
In robo mutant embryos, as in wild-type embryos,
SP1's growth cone extends across the midline, adheres
SP1 axons originating from both sides of neighboringto the axon and then cell body of its contralateral homo-
segments. These results show that in addition to pre-log, and turns to project anteriorly (Figure 4B). However,
venting ipsilaterally projecting axons from crossing theas it extends anteriorly into the next segment, it typically
midline, Robo also functions to prevent contralaterallymoves toward the midline, apparently attracted toward
projecting axons from recrossing the midline.and adhering to the axon of its contralateral homolog
just on the other side of the midline. The two SP1 axons
typically join together around the posterior commissure roundabout Controls Crossing of the Midline
in a Dosage-Sensitive Mannerof the next anterior segment (Figure 4B). Sometimes
they extend together on the left side of the midline (Fig- Another axonal marker that labels a very small subset
of axons is the Tau-b-galactosidase reporter gene ex-ure 4D) and sometimes on the right side, freely crossing
and recrossing the midline while fasciculating with the pressed under control of the apterous promoter (called
Complementary Functions of Robo and Comm
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Table 1. Behavior of Ap Axons in Wild Type and robo Mutant Embryos
Number of Segments
with Ap Axons
Genotype Crossing the Midline Segments Scored Percentage
Wild Type (1/1) 0 79 0
robo/1 12 40 30
robo/robo 37 37 100
Results are for abdominal segments only and are based on the robo1 allele. There are six Ap axons in each abdominal segment. Crossovers
were only scored if a lacZ positive axon extended completely to the contralateral fascicle.
apC; Lundgren et al., 1995). In wild-type embryos, the on longitudinal axons (Figure 6C). In comm mutant em-
apC-tau-lacZ transgene labels three interneurons per bryos, Robo expression in the longitudinal tracts ap-
abdominal hemisegment, here called the Ap neurons pears as if it might be even higher than normal (Figure
(Figure 3). The Ap neurons have lateral cell bodies, and 6A). Interestingly, in comm hypomorphic alleles, the
their growth cones initially project toward the midline. occasional thin commissures express Robo protein at
Upon nearing the midline, these growth cones then turn levels that are higher than normally seen in the commis-
to project anteriorly on their own side along the edge sures and closer to what is typically seen in the longitudi-
of the midline, fasciculating with each other and with nal tracts (Figure 6A). This result was our first hint that
their homologs from neighboring segments; in wild-type Comm protein might function by suppressing Robo ex-
embryos, they never cross the midline in abdominal seg- pression on commissural axons. Previous studies had
ments (Figure 5A). shown that comm encodes a novel transmembrane pro-
In robo mutant embryos, the Ap axons cross the mid- tein that is expressed by the midline glia and that is
line in every segment, join up with their contralateral apparently transferred to commissural axons (Tear et
homologs, and often project anteriorly in one discrete al., 1996). Given these results, we wondered whether
longitudinal fascicle (Figure 5B). The Ap fascicle dis- expression of comm in all neurons might reduce Robo
plays two behaviors, usually crossing and recrossing levels and lead to a robo phenotype.
the midline multiple times as a single bundle (Figure
5B) or occasionally separating into different bundles of
axons that project on one side or the other and indepen- Overexpression of Comm Generates
dently cross the midline (Figure 5D). a robo-like Phenotype
Interestingly, we observed a partially penetrant Ap To test the hypothesis that increased expression of
axon phenotype in robo heterozygous embryos. In wild comm might lead to a robo-like phenotype, we used
type, none of the six Ap axons in each segment ever the UAS-GAL4 system (Brand and Perrimon, 1993) to
cross the midline; in robo homozygous mutants, all six change the pattern of comm expression. We generated
Ap axons cross the midline. In robo heterozygous mu- UAS-comm transgenic lines and drove expression pan-
tant embryos, one of the Ap axons is observed crossing neurally using the sca-GAL4 line. Since flies carrying a
the midline in z30% of the segments (Figures 5C and copy of both the driver and effector transgenes are via-
5E), which accounts for a penetrance of z5% of all Ap
ble, we used them as parents and examined their prog-
axons (Table 1). This partially penetrant crossing with
eny. A continuous range of robo-like phenotypes was
50% of robo indicates a dose requirement for the robo
observed with MAbs BP102 and 1D4 (Figure 1D). The
gene product in these axons. Moreover, since the Ap
range of phenotypes reveals the comm gain-of-functionaxons extend midway through axonogenesis, once
phenotype to be dosage-sensitive, as the severity in-many axon pathways have already been pioneered,
creased in embryos carrying two copies of boththese results suggest that robo is required throughout
transgenes as compared to embryos carrying only oneaxonogenesis, not just to establish the initial projections
copy of each.of the pioneer axons.
Superficially, robo-like phenotypes can be mimicked
by mutants causing inappropriate migration or cell deathUnderexpression of Comm Leads to Increased
of the midline glia, both of which result in fuzzy commis-Levels of Robo Protein
sures (KlaÈ mbtet al., 1991). We confirmed that the midlineThe comm mutant has a complementary phenotype to
glia are still present and migrate to their normal locationthat of robo in that too few axons cross the midline
in comm gain-of-function embryos (data not shown).(Seeger et al., 1993). When visualized with MAb BP102,
In the embryos ectopically expressing comm, Fasthe axon commissures are noticeably absent. In certain
II±positive axons, such as pCC, were found to displayhypomorphic comm alleles (e.g., comm7; Tear et al.,
an identical behavior to that observed in robo mutants1996), the commissures are not completely absent, but
(Figure 2C). When Comm is overexpressed, the pCCrather partial and highly abnormal axon commissures
growth cone extends toward the vMP2 cell body anddo form in a few segments (particularly in the thorax).
then across the midline, just as it does in a robo mutant.We examined the expression of Robo protein in these
In the comm gain-of-function, the pCC fascicle freelycomm hypomorphic alleles using the 13C9 anti-Robo
crosses the midline and forms the same circles or whirlsMAb (Kidd et al., 1998). Normally, Robo is expressed at
very low levels on commissural axons and at high levels as it does in the robo loss-of-function (Figure 2F).
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Figure 6. Expression of Robo Protein in comm
Loss-of-Function and comm Gain-of-Func-
tion Mutant Embryos
Photomicrographs mostly showing expres-
sion of Robo protein (brown in [A±D], [F], [G],
and [I] and black in [E] and [H]). (C±F) Wild-
type embryos; (A) comm hypomorphic loss-
of-function (LOF) mutant embryo; and ([B]
and [G±I]) comm gain-of-function (GOF) mu-
tant embryos (as driven by transgenic overex-
pression of comm).
(A) Robo expression is quite strong in stage
16 comm mutant embryos. In this comm hy-
pomorph, a few axons cross the midline. In-
terestingly, they express modest levels of
Robo protein (arrowheads), certainly higher
than is normally seen on the commissural ax-
ons in a wild-type embryo.
(B) In a stage 16 comm gain-of-function mu-
tant embryo, the comm transgene has al-
ready turned off, the overexpressed comm is
presumably disappearing, and the levels of
Robo protein are returning. Nevertheless, the
levels of Robo are much lower than in wild
type. In addition, although Robo is higher on
longitudinal axons, many commissural axons
express some Robo.
(C) Wild-type stage 16 embryo showing high
Robo expression on longitudinal axons and
low Robo expression on commissural axons
(arrowhead).
(D±I) Matched pairs of wild type (D±F) and
comm gain-of-function mutant embryos (G±I).
(D) Just at the beginning of axon outgrowth
(stage early 12), Robo is expressed through-
out the neuroepithelium and on some initial
growth cones (arrowhead) but not at the
midline.
(G) comm overexpression leads to a dramatic
reduction in Robo expression. Only a small
amount of Robo is seen, particularly on the
first growth cones (arrowhead).
(E) During the early phases of axon outgrowth
(stage late 12), Robo expression is lower but
still present in the neuroepithelium (here intensified with black nickel immunostaining), while high levels of Robo are appearing on ipsilaterally
projecting growth cones (arrowhead).
(H) comm overexpression leads to a dramatic reduction of Robo expression. We observe no Robo on the pCC growth cone (arrowheads) and
very little in the neuroepithelium. This leads to an axon mutant in which the pCC growth cone heads toward the midline (arrowheads; brown
stain is anti-Fas II).
(F) At stage 14, the axon scaffold is well-formed. Robo is expressed at high levels on longitudinal axons, at low or nearly undetectable levels
on commissural axons (arrowhead), and at modest levels throughout the lateral neuroepithelium.
(I) comm overexpression leads to a reduction of Robo expression, with the remaining axon expression continuing to be largely restricted to
longitudinal axons. Note the robo-like phenotype of thicker commissures (arrowhead).
Overexpression of Comm Leads to Reduced nervous system is maintained. This same pattern can
beobserved around the timewhen the first growth conesLevels of Robo Protein
Having established that the comm overexpression gen- are extending. In wild-type embryos during stages 12
and 13, no Robo is seen at the midline, but there is aerates a bona fide robo-like axon guidance phenotype,
we next examined Robo expression in these embryos high level of Robo expression on ipsilaterally projecting
growth cones such as pCC and a significant levelusing the anti-Robo MAb 13C9. The sca-GAL4 driver
begins driving expression in the neuroepithelium before throughout the neuroepithelium (Figure 6E). In contrast,
in comm gain-of-function embryos, the pCC growth coneaxon outgrowth (zstage 9) has begun and switches off
by stage 13; sca-GAL4 does not express in the epider- lacks Robo protein, and the neuroepithelium expresses
greatly reduced levels of Robo (Figure 6H).mis. In wild-type embryos, the pattern of Robo protein
expression begins in the neuroepithelium as well in The dramatic reduction in the levels of Robo were
observed until about stage 14, coincident with the sca-some lateral epidermal stripes but is conspicuously ab-
sent from the midline region (Figure 6D) (Kidd et al., GAL4 driver ceasing expression. In the sca-GAL4;UAS-
comm embryos, Robo protein begins to accumulate1998). In comm gain-of-function embryos, Robo expres-
sion in the neuroepithelium is greatly reduced or absent throughout the CNS after stage 14 (Figure 6I), reaching
significant levels (but still below wild type) by stage 16(Figure 6G), while the epidermal expression outside the
Complementary Functions of Robo and Comm
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Figure 7. Summary of Results and Model of
How Robo and Comm Function to Control
Midline Crossing
Schematic diagram showing (A) wild type, (B)
robo loss-of-function, and (C) comm gain-of-
function (driven by comm transgenic overex-
pression). Growth cones that normally do not
cross the midline express high levels (dark
blue) of Robo from the outset; growth cones
that normally do cross the midline initially ex-
press low levels (light blue) of Robo, but upon
crossing the midline, they dramatically in-
crease the levels of Robo on their growth
cones and longitudinal axons. Thus, there is
a tight correlation between Robo protein ex-
pression and growth cone behavior: growth
cones that express high levels of Robo do
not cross the midline. Comm is expressed at
low levels at the midline (gray). We propose
that Robo functions as an axon guidance receptor for an unknown midline repellent (red symbols at midline). Comm somehow regulates Robo
expression; one model would include commissural growth cones expressing an unknown Comm receptor. (B) In the absence of Robo, axons
freely cross and recross the midline. (C) The exact same phenotype is generated by overexpressing Comm (gray). Increasing Comm leads to
a dramatic reduction in Robo and allows growth cones to cross the midline freely. For further discussion, see text.
(Figure 6B). Interestingly, in these transgenic embryos, and growth cones that normally cross the midline once
and then turn to project longitudinally near the midlinealthough we observe some Robo-positive axons in the
commissures at later stages (Figure 6B), Robo expres- instead now cross the midline multiple times. In another
paper (Kidd et al., 1998), we show that robo encodession remains higher in longitudinal tracts (Figure 6I). We
interpret the Robo-positive axons in the commissures a transmembrane protein that defines a new family of
guidance receptors that are conserved from worms andas later axons following misguided pioneer axons; fas-
ciculation with the pioneers may allow these Robo-posi- fruit flies to mammals. Growth cones that normally do
not cross the midline express high levels of Robo fromtive axons to cross the midline in spite of modest levels
of Robo. the outset; growth cones that normally do cross the
midline initially express low levels of Robo, but uponThe elav-GAL4 line also expresses panneurally but
only in postmitotic neurons from stage 12 until the end crossing the midline, they dramatically increase the lev-
els of Robo on their growth cones and longitudinal ax-of embryogenesis. Ectopic expression of comm by elav-
GAL4 led to a less severe version of the robo phenotype ons. Thus, there is a tight correlation between Robo
protein expression and growth cone behavior: growth(data not shown). Since sca-GAL4 drives expression in
the midline glia while elav-GAL4 does not, we examined cones that express high levels of Robo do not cross the
midline.the possibility that the less severe phenotype of the elav
transgene is due to the lack of increased comm midline
expression. Multiple GAL4 drivers (see Experimental Robo and Comm Function in a
Common MechanismProcedures) that express at the midline during the pe-
riod of axon outgrowth were used to increase comm The functions of Robo and Comm are interwoven in
a common mechanism, with reciprocal functions andexpression. Only weak axon phenotypes were observed
(data not shown). Thus, the weaker phenotype observed complementary mutant phenotypes. The comm loss-
of-function phenotype is opposite to the robo loss-of-using the elav-GAL4 driver could be due to a reduced
level of comm overexpression or because increased function phenotype, while the comm gain-of-function is
opposite the comm loss-of-function and identical to thecomm initiates after the first pioneers have established
the initial pathways. robo loss-of-function phenotype (Figure 7). The double
mutant, as reported previously (Seeger et al., 1993), isIn conclusion, we interpret these results of the comm
overexpression experiments as indicating that the nor- indistinguishable from robo. Naturally, this symmetry of
comm loss- and gain-of-function phenotypes made usmal function of comm is to down-regulate the low level
of Robo expression present on commissural axons, wonder if robo would behave in the same manner, with
the robo gain-of-function being identical to the commthereby allowing them to cross the midline. Increasing
levels of Comm in the CNS lead to more severe robo- loss-of-function. Unfortunately, this experiment proved
to be more difficult to achieve than we had anticipated.like phenotypes, indicating a dosage sensitivity. This
sensitivity to dosage is also reflected in the behavior of In another paper (Kidd et al., 1998), we attempted to
conduct this experiment by driving the panneural over-Ap axons in robo heterozygotes, thus showing a parallel
dosage sensitivity by either decreasing Robo or increas- expression of robomRNA prior to axon outgrowth. How-
ever, although we observed very high levels of Roboing Comm.
protein in the longitudinal tracts, the levels of Robo in the
commissures remained very low in spite of the increasedDiscussion
levels of robo mRNA during axon outgrowth, and, as a
result, there was not much of a mutant phenotype. WeIn robo mutant embryos, growth cones that normally
project on only their own side instead cross the midline, intentionally performed this experiment using a robo
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cDNA construct with virtually all of the flanking untrans- that drive overexpression) are sufficient to down-regu-
late this Robo expression to a level that allows theselated regions (UTRs) removed, because we had already
learned while attempting to express robo in S2 cells that growth cones to cross the midline.
In contrast, growth cones that normally express lowerdriving high levels of Robo required removal of all UTRs
(K. Bland et al., unpublished data). Taken together, these levels of Robo (i.e., those commissural growth cones
that cross the midline in the presence of Comm) areresults suggest that control of Robo expression is com-
plex and highly regulated at many levels, from transcrip- highly sensitive to Comm, in that the normal low levels
of Comm can further reduce their levels of Robo andtion to translation to posttranslational. Driving ectopic
Robo expression in the hopes of generating a comm- thus allow them to cross the midline. In the absence of
Comm, these growth cones can not cross the midline,like phenotype will have to await knowledge of how to
circumvent the tight posttranslational regulation of Robo presumably due to their low levels of Robo; in the
robo;comm double mutant, they all freely cross, sup-expression.
porting this interpretation.
The down-regulation of Robo by Comm could be ac-An Increase in Comm Leads
complished in one of two ways: either Comm bindsto a Decrease in Robo
directly to Robo or, alternatively, Comm binds to aIn this paper, we show that there is an inverse correlation
Comm receptor. In either case, Comm could controlbetween Comm expression and Robo expression (Fig-
Robo expression by regulating either its internalization,ure 7). Wherever Comm is high, Robo is low, and vice
stabilization, or transport and insertion. The possibleversa. In wild-type embryos, Comm is expressed at the
existence of a Comm receptor could lead to an alterna-midline, and Robo expression is very low on commis-
tive model to explain why some axons cross the midline.sural axons crossing the midline. In comm hypomorphic
In such a model, specificity of which axons cross wouldmutant embryos, those few axons that do cross the
be accomplished in part by which growth cones expressmidline now express higher levels of Robo protein. In
the Comm receptor and thus in which axons Robo ex-comm gain-of-function embryos (using transgenic con-
pression can be sufficiently down-regulated to allowstructs that drive over- and ectopic expression of
midline crossing. In this alternative model, Robo is stillcomm), the overall levels of Robo are dramatically de-
the gatekeepter for crossing, but the specificity is pro-creased wherever increased Comm expression coin-
vided by the levels of the Comm receptor rather thancides with Robo expression. Furthermore, using certain
the relative levels of Comm and Robo.GAL4 lines that drive transient comm expression, we
One might ask: why bother having a low level of Roboobserve that once Comm disappears in older embryos,
on growth cones that is regulated by a low levelof CommRobo protein expression begins to increase toward its
at the midline? Why not simply eliminate both of them?normal levels. Thus, Comm appears to down-regulate
One possible explanation is that this system has evolvedRobo expression in a very tight fashion. We suspect that
to prevent lingering at the intermediate target, that is,it may do so by acting locally through cell±cell contact.
to make sure that axons that enter the midline actually
cross and leave it. If commissural growth cones did not
Robo and Comm Function in a express Robo, they might be tempted to linger at the
Dosage-Sensitive Mechanism midline. However, by having a low level of Robo on the
Our results show that robo functions to control axon surface of these growth cones, with that level regulated
crossing of the midline in a dosage-sensitive fashion. by the small amount of Comm normally expressed at
In robo heterozygous embryos, Ap axons abnormally the midline, commissural growth cones are able to cross
cross the midline in 30% of the segments or at a rate the midline and do not remain at the midline. This mech-
of 5% for individual axons. Since Comm regulates Robo, anism must clearly be very finely tuned, which might
it is perhaps not surprising that we find a similar dosage explain why both robo and comm display dosage sensi-
sensitivity for Comm expression. The higher the overex- tivity in their various loss- and gain-of-function mutant
pression of Comm, the more severe the robo-like pheno- phenotypes.
type of axons abnormally crossing the midline. The lev- In bilaterally symmetric nervous systems, any midline
els of expression of the two proteins appear to be location in which some axons cross while others do
dynamic over time, tightly linked, and highly regulated. not is a good candidate for using this Robo-mediated
gatekeeper mechanism to control crossing behavior.
Model for Robo and Comm Function Given the existence of a family of highly conserved Robo
We propose the following model for Robo and Comm guidance receptors from nematodes (J. Zallen et al.,
function. Comm is able to down-regulate Robo expres- submitted) and fruitflies (Kidd et al., 1998) to mammals
sion. Only a small amount of Comm is normally ex- (Kidd et al., 1998) and given the strong interaction of
pressed at the midline. The midline also expresses high Robo and Comm in Drosophila, one might question
levels of a putative repellent that is the ligand for the whether or not a Comm-mediated mechanism for con-
Robo receptor. Growth cones that express high levels trolling Robo expression exists in other organisms. Al-
of Robo, such as ipsilaterally projecting growth cones though the public databases still do not contain a mam-
from the outset or commissural growth cones once they malian Comm homolog, we suspect that one must exist
cross the midline, are relatively immune to significant and anticipate that such a Robo±Comm system might
down-regulation by the normally low levels of midline function in vertebrates in a similar fashion. Interestingly,
Comm and thus areprevented from crossing the midline. the Caenorhabditis elegans ventral nerve cord lacks
commissures in that growth cones that enter on a givenOnly abnormally high levels of Comm (using transgenes
Complementary Functions of Robo and Comm
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